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3. 在 SF/2-NBA 体系中引入上转换纳米粒子（UCNPs），用近红外光来控制丝
素蛋白的凝胶化过程。该体系不仅具备 SF/2-NBA 体系的优点，还具有更好
的生物安全性和组织穿透性。 
4. 优化实验条件：在 SF/2-NBA/UCNPs 体系中加入 10 vol%乙醇并将 SF 的浓



































The use of photoinduced pH-jumps to achieve spatial and temporal control of 
various acid-catalyzed and pH-sensitive processes has been extensively studied. 
However, these systems usually require UV or visible light to induce their 
photoreactions; and current studies of their biochemical applications are mainly focus 
on protein folding. Herein, for the first time, we successfully develop a simple 
strategy for securely and non-invasively controlling silk fibroin (SF) gelation by 
applying upconversion nanoparticles (UCNPs), pH-jump reagent 2-nitrobenzaldehyde 
(2-NBA) and ethanol. Specifically, the UCNPs can act as nanotransducers to absorb 
the biocompatible NIR light and give out desired UV light locally, which results in 
release of caged protons from UV-photocleavable 2-NBA and a persistent shift in 
pH-value. The ethanol and low pH of silk fibroin solutions drive their self-assembly 
to form organized crystalline beta-sheet structures, which act as physical cross-links 
to stabilize such silk fibroin hydrogel. Our work may pave the way to use NIR light 
controlled pH jump for controlled initiation of various biochemical events and to 
apply light-derived silk fibroin hydrogel for broad biomedical applications. The main 
contents and results are as follows: 
1. Silk fibroin solution was prepared and NIR-to-UV upconversion nanoparticles 
were synthesized. The NIR-to-UV upconversion nanoparticles that were water 
solubility and biocompatibility could harvest NIR light and convert it into internal 
UV light. 
2. The gelation time of SF/2-NBA solutions prior and after irradiation was 
significantly different: the gelation process was accelerated by the photoexcited 
pH-jump and was inhibited when SF/2-NBA solutions were kept in the dark 
environment. The presence of 2-NBA did not obviously affect the β-sheets and 
crystal contents of fibroin hydrogels. More importantly, the mechanical strength 
















3. UCNPs can harvest NIR light and convert it into local UV light for instantaneous 
release of caged protons from UV-photocleavable 2-NBA, thereby realizing 
gelation control. NIR light not only allows spatial and temporal control over 
gelation in a non-contact mode but also circumvents poor tissue penetration and 
the detrimental side-effects. 
4. Our finding offers a facile and efficient strategy for controlling gelation from pH 
stimulus into a more flexible light stimulus, which does not need toxic 
photoinitiators and complex macromolecular precursors. 
5. Silk fibroin solutions could transform to hydrogel fast by light under the 
optimized condition: 2 wt% SF, 7 mM 2-NBA, 1 mg/ml UCNPs and 10 vol% 
ethanol.  
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